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       Portion Yield                                

Ingredients  
                             
 
 

 
 
 

          
t.t   >> to taste  
Recipe Method  

 

1. Clean crab meat      

2. Boil potatoes until soft, strain and mash to a puree  

3. Add in the crabmeat with the potatoes  

4. Add in shredded leek and scallions  

5. Bind with egg yolks  

6. Season with Celtic seasoning  

7. Shape into beehive image and flour egg wash and oat crumb  

8. Place on a tray and chill   

Sauce  

place fish stock whiskey, lemon, honey and crushed cloves in a sauce pot  

bring to the boil and simmer  

reduce by a third and thicken with arrowroot  

season to taste and finish with chopped herbs  

 to cook the crab hive place on a tray with parchment paper spray with oil 

bake in the oven at 180 oC for 15 minute  

 

 

 

 

Quantity Ingredient 

200g  Crab meat white  

4  Potatoes  

50g  Leeks  

4 Spring onions  

10g Herbs  ( dill parsley)  

100ml Flour, egg wash oatmeal crumbs   

1 lemon  

50ml fish stock  

10g  arrowroot 

25ml whiskey  

2 Cloves  
20g Honey  

5g Celtic seasoning  

10ml Oil 
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Celtic Crab Beehives  
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Presentation  
Dress with the Irish honey sauce and garnish with a knotted scallion  
 
 
Story  
 
There is great connection between all the Celtic monks and the bee keeping activity down 
the years. Honey is a key source in the Celtic cuisine and honey has so much value in 
times past as it was an ingredient of sweetness, and good for our health, it was a self-
preserving ingredient. Honey has many culinary uses. The stories of the salmon of 
knowledge where honey was use to bases and with soured meats it would be serve to 
balance the flavors. The welcoming warm drink for the castle of Ireland would serve the 
herbal mead  
 
 
This dish is an interpretation of the monument of Celtic past as the monks live on remote   
islands in beehive huts and live of the nourishment of the land.  
 
This crab beehive is based on the design on the beehive huts and infused with the flavor 
of the Irish bee honey. This dish is a place on a plate and a circle of ingredients connected 
as one.  
  
The Druid Chef has connection to the calling of the land and taken the inspiration of the of 
the vision left to us by the Celtic monks of the Ireland’s Ancient East.   
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